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“They did not need the torch. They carried with them, from house to house, pots and vessels containing
combustible liquids, composed probably of phosphorous and other similar agents, turpentine, etc., and with
balls of cotton saturated in this liquid, with which they also overspread the floors and walls, they conveyed
the flames with wonderful rapidity from dwelling to dwelling. Each had his ready box of Lucifer matches
and with a scrape upon the walls, the flames began to rage.”
William Gilmore Simms 1806 – 1870
(On Sherman’s troops, as he burned down our homes)
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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
CALIFORNIA DIVISION ANNUAL REPORT
MARCH, 2014
BY: CMDR. FARRELL D. COOLEY
I’m proud to announce that the California Division Sons of Confederate Veterans is alive and
well, productive and mindful of our Vision 2016 goals. We just conducted our 2014 Division
Convention in Fresno, California where we held a Vision 2016 seminar and developed new ideas from
our members to help us succeed.
We congratulated 2 of our division officers as ‘Rebels of the Year’; Steve Smith and Chuck
Norred. Our Camp of the Year was awarded to Camp 1742, Inland Empire and Commander John
Smoley who happens to be our Lt. Cmdr. of the division. We recognized with a very special award (The
Heritage Preservation Award) Ms. Margaret Alley of the UDC. She has helped our men across the
division discover Confederate Veterans in their areas. She has conducted memorial services for our
men over many years. In 2008 she published a phenomenal resource listing the graves of some 1600
Confederate Veterans buried throughout California: Confederates in California. We donated a copy of
this work to headquarters when it was first published.
Congratulations to these individuals; however, it is only a small sampling of our talent. We
have more members who serve our division with upmost pride and consistent service. I’d like to point
out the exceptional service of Dr. Vern Padgett, Ph.D. who has served the California Division for many
years as Adjutant. Others include Mike Climo our web master, Cmdr. Jim Stephens and Adjutant Roy
Adair of San Diego who was our ‘Rebel of the Year’ for 2013 in Redlands, California. I should mention
too, that our division convention for 2013, held in Redlands was a very special event and well
attended. Ernie Powell our Division Chaplain has always been available for our spiritual support and
comfort at any time day or night. Past Commander Lou Olker from Northern California has worked
diligently to find and memorialize unknown Confederate Veterans and found himself engrossed in
poison ivy while in the process of discovering overgrown graves.
Our California men are always busy with SCV work. We have members who reenact and role
play important individuals of the Confederacy, doing this dozens of times during the year. We have
members who set up displays at reenactments or schools and teach the true history of the south.
Commander John Roberts of Los Angeles created beautiful recruitment posters set up on easels that
can be easily transported and set up during reenactments, meetings, or other events. Most of our
camps conducted a Confederate Memorial Day service where CS Veterans are buried and some of
these services are quite elaborate with color guards and honor guards doing 21-gun salutes. Several of
our camps celebrate General Lee and General Jackson’s Birthdays by having a luncheon with guest
speaker. We have camps who concentrate upon charity projects, such as a food drive for the homeless
or a toy and clothing drive for needy children. One camp conducts color guard duty for homeless
veterans who have passed away. Some camps seek out the SUV for joint events and one camp joins
the VFW/American Legion for National Memorial Day where we fly the battleflag with other veteran
groups.
As leaders within the organization, we should know it is all about the people. Our men deserve
recognition so every year I create an ‘Honorable Mention’ brochure where we acknowledge our best

men in the division and mention this during our banquet. A small amount of effort such as this
generates positive reinforcement of our goals and objectives. At our 2013 national reunion in
Vicksburg, the California Division had 10 members in attendance and we brought home numerous
awards.
The California Division is concentrating on the Elm Springs Museum Fund Raiser and several
members have donated $100 each, including one member, Charles Smith of Orange County who
donated $500 himself. Some camps have donated individually, such as the Orange County Camp gave
$600, Los Angeles $200, and others at $100 each. Whatever the grand amount turns out to be, it will
give our California Division members extreme pleasure to announce this donation during our
Charleston convention. We have fewer than 300 members. (Ed: notice pg. 3 for update)
In closing, I’m grateful to be supported by such good men of character and reputation. It is an
honor for me to represent our division, and we will only be as good as our members allow us to be. I
believe there is always room for improvement and therefore we continue to strive at being the best
we can be. www.californiascv.org
Farrell D. Cooley
California Division Commander
Compatriots: The above article will be printed in our ‘Book of Reports’ where all Division
Commanders post their reports to the membership & headquarters. This book is issued to
every member in attendance at national. Hope to see you in Charleston.

***
President Jefferson Davis & wife Varina
Confederate White House | spring 2014

Division Lt. Cmdr. John & Sheila Smoley. Camp 1742 Cmdr. Inland Empire

Let’s put a Little “EMO” in our Camps
Dear SCV Compatriots and friends,
I’m hoping everyone enjoyed last weekend’s
California Division Reunion. Even though I was
dragging a little at the end our program
(Sunday) I thought it was a very “1st Class
Reunion” over-all. I want to thank everyone
that attended and especially all of you who
participated whether it be by attendance and or
part of the program. It was so good to sit back
and think about what we could have done
better or should not have done. Like the old
football coach that I am I get so motivated or
pumped when preparing for an SCV event
because it’s like preparing for game time. At the
Reunion I mentioned if you are going to do a
Camp event make it Shine!!! Make it a good
one and let everyone know about it. It doesn’t
matter if there is 100 people there or two
people. If you do something- shine. Put some
emotion in it and it will be a winner no matter
what. I can’t think of a better time for the SCV
to come alive in this country than NOW. When
people are looking around at each other
wondering exactly who they are and what we
are about. Well, we are descendants of the
Confederate Soldier, a man who believed “The
South was Right” in purpose and that Secession
was constitutionally right. He believed it so
much that he was willing to sacrifice his life for
those beliefs.
I will thank Camp 1804, Fresno in my own way.
We are an outstanding Camp and I don’t need
to brag too much about them because they
shine throughout the year. I do want to
congratulate Camp 1742, The Inland Empire for
their contributions to the California SCV and
winning the California Division “Camp of the
Year!” It was not easy for me to turn over the
sword to you guys. LOL
Nobody mentioned this at the banquet but I
want to thank the Camp 1742 members
including Mike Climo, John Smoley, and Steve

Madden for taking the time to drive out to
General Bell’s grave-site in Sanger not only to
pay tribute to our Camp’s namesake but to see
a Confederate Monument Camp 1804 placed
out at the Bethel Cemetery to Honor all
California Confederate Veterans. They did not
get lost and that alone is amazing. When I
learned that you fellas did that it made me think
about how important it is that we continue to
do what we do. You guys were fired up and that
fired me up. Thank you!
Emo-Emo-Emo-Emotion and

Motivation- What a wonderful feeling!!!!
Thank you to the Modesto Camp, 2023 for
allowing us to use some of your equipment like
the flags and flag stands! Dan Shepherd you will
be an awesome Commander and thank you for
recruiting the Knight’s Ferry Reenactment on
Sunday. You did a lot of driving that weekend.
Commander is a no-thank-you job! But you
have it from me brother!
Thank you Commander Cooley for the Honor of
receiving the ‘Rebel of the Year” award. I was
co-Rebel of the Year with Steve Smith of Camp
302 in San Diego. It was an honor to stand
beside such an extraordinary person and
Compatriot.
It was an honor to present three SCV Cadet
Certificates Saturday evening. Two to Camp
1804 and one to Camp 2023. I think it is
important that we take advantage of this SCV
program and put it to use. I am proud to
announce that Javin Greenwell is our Official
Camp “Drummer Boy!” Even though he is only
four years old he can play that drum. Our other
Cadet was William Cline! He gave the welcome
from the Children of the Confederacy. He is an
outstanding speaker!
Our musician was the one and only Compatriot
Richard Kline of Camp 1804 and our poet was
Tim Desmond of Camp 1804. Lucky are we not
here in Fresno!

Margaret Alley received a Heritage award from
the SCV and I personally thank her for all the
work she has done, shared, and unselfishly
shared any tributes with members of the SCV.
You are a gem Margaret and I hope that we all
continue to work together to develop the
California grave-sites program. Your book is
educational and I hope that every Camp takes
advantage of having it around to aide in gravesearch.
Someone asked me how many flags we sported
during the banquet besides the big flags in the
back of the room. I counted over 50 flags indoors besides the big ones. It was a colorful
sight. Thank you to all the Camps that brought
Camp flags.
The theme of the Reunion was” In Defense of
Nathen Bedford Forrest!” We hope you enjoyed
receiving the NBF medal Camp 1804 provided. A
special thanks out to John Smoley and his
brother Phil of Camp 1742, The Inland Empire
for an excellent presentation and to Steve Smith
from the San Diego Camp for capping it off. We
chose this theme because the entire SCV has
contributed to the promotion of his defense this
past year.
We have not done a scrapbook competition in a
long time. Louis LeGrand of Camp 1804 was our
judge this year and I know he stressed about
giving the win to Camp 1804. It’s OK Louis and I
thank you for taking to time to judge the
scrapbooks.
Allie Cline of the Centennial UDC Chapter in
Fresno did the centerpieces for the tables at the
banquet and they looked great. My beautiful
wife Marcia provided the moon pies and RC
colas. Jan Lee set up the silent auctions and
Michael Montague and Lou Olker from Camp
1627 collected.
Friday night’s dinner and drinks is always a
special time. It seems like such a long time from
Reunion to Reunion and it’s always good to

come back together especially the first evening.
You call it Camaraderie and I always hate to see
Sunday come along when everybody has to go
home. Tim Desmond was the official bartender
and he always does a great job. Zac Gerardi
made sure there was plenty of food and drink
for y’all on Friday evening, Saturday lunch, and
the water out at the cemetery on Sunday. I’m
really proud of Zac because he knows how to
take charge and get stuff done. We need to get
more guys like Zac involved because he is
young, excited, and just brings electricity into
whatever he does.
Did y’all notice our Honor Guard? We posted
the colors three times during our Reunion. That
is more times than we have ever done before.
We posted colors for the Saturday morning
meeting, Saturday night Banquet, and the
Memorial on Sunday. Camp 302 of San Diego
and Camp 1804 made up the Honor Squad in
uniform and did a wonderful job. Excellent
Volleys on Sunday!!! Thank you men!!
I want to thank Bill Lee of Camp 1804 for setting
up Sunday’s Memorial in such a professional
manner and taking my place to give the
welcome since my voice was gone. You did an
excellent job.
Lou Olker of Camp 1627 in Sacramento was
Sunday’s Memorial MC and organizer. Lou does
an excellent job and is very knowledgeable. He
has helped us on many occasions. Lou MC’d the
Colma event back in 2006 and his work in grave
search is second to none. Thank you Lou Olker.
I realize I am going to miss a thank you here and
there and I am not the best at putting together
a report. For that California Division I am sorry
because you deserve better. I apologize for any
thank you I missed.
I am not going to close this report without
saying thank you to John Roberts of Camp 1208
in Los Angeles for displaying his posters they
place at recruiting booths for people to see and

learn from. We all need to get out and teach
like you do. Count us in on a set of posters
when you get all the information together.
Floyd Farrar from Camp 2007 in Long Beach and
Roy Adair of Camp 302 in San Diego has posted
on the internet an outstanding album of
pictures from the Reunion. Thank you fellas as I
have robbed them all!!!
Sandy Ashdown-Turner and Deanne Smith
representing the California OCR was present not
only for reports but provided all the ditty bags
each member received. Thank you ladies! We
took advantage of Division Chaplain Ernie
Powell and Camp 1804 Chaplain James Cline for
prayer and services. They were awesome.
It took a lot of team work to put this Reunion
together and make it happen and I can’t say
thank you enough to everyone. I could not have
done it alone especially the physical work like
moving flag stands around and or tables. We
had a great crew including James Cline, Bill Lee,
Zac Gerardi, Tim Desmond, Richard Kline, Louis
LeGrand, Dan White, Jan Lee, and Allie Cline.
The hotel was very good in service and very
courteous. Maybe someday the California
Division will let Fresno host it here again.
Go get them Division Commander Farrell Cooley
because there is a lot to do. To the California
Camp Commanders I encourage you to work on
growth, education of the community, and to
follow the “Charge” that Stephen Dill Lee has
set before us. Most of all let’s provide some
Emotion and Motivation to our membership.
Do not allow your members to become stale
and have a number of different goals to
accomplish. Keep everyone up to date and
make things happen. Don’t wait for someone
else! All of us should be doers and not
followers.
God Send,
Chuck Norred, Commander
General Tyree Harris Bell, Camp 1804, Fresno
2nd Lt. Div. Cmdr. – Past ATM & CA Div. Cmdr.

Gentlemen of the Calf. Division:
I know the SCV wants your money!
We have some great causes and goals!
Within the CV Magazine I noticed at least 4,
maybe 5 projects asking for our money.
As I mentioned in our recent business
meeting, the Elm Springs Museum project has
to be the most important project depending
on your perspective. In 2011, our division
donated $3000 towards this project, and this
was a proud moment for us.
I want to encourage our men to donate within
the California Division or through your camp
to the division, rather than individual checks
to headquarters where we lose our total
potential as a TEAM.
Together, we are a TEAM and UNITED,
divided we will surely fail and this pertains to
all of us within the organization for numerous
applications.
As of today, we have $1792 dollars set aside
specifically for the Elm Springs Museum
Project. Contributions thus far:
Long Beach
Modesto
L.A. John Bell Hood
Sacramento
Orange County

$20
$22
$300
$200
$1250

Our goal is to cut a check and hand it to our
leaders during the National Reunion in
Charleston, SC.
Officers and members of our division I plead
with all of you to combine your resources and
donate what you can towards this long range
project. Make your check out to the SCV and
earmark for Elm Springs on the memo line.
Mail your check to:
Vern Padgett / Div. Adjutant
5412 Citrus Grove Pl.
Whittier, CA 90601
We need your help with this by the end of
June, beginning of July. THANK-YOU!
*** Deo Vindice ***

April 1st, 2014
United Daughters of the Confederacy
Janet Fiore, Registrar
867 Sweet Pea Ln
Manteca, CA 95336
Dear Commander Cooley,
Calf. Division, SCV:
As Registrar for the CA Division UDC,
I’ve discussed with our Div. President
Martha Slater, how we can recruit more
members, especially younger, energetic
and enthusiastic members. We need
new members we can train and educate
for our future. Currently, 77% of our
membership is over 60 years of age, a
real concern for the longevity of our
lineage society. We believe through
mutual support we may help one
another grow.
As an example, among your members
there must be wives, sisters and
daughters who qualify for UDC
membership. Conversely, we should
have relatives that are eligible for the
SCV. We humbly request your
consideration and support in keeping
the California Division UDC a viable
organization.

Javin Greenwell Age 4
Drummer Boy
SCV Cadet

Please forward this message to all your
camps and assure them I’m ready,
willing and able to assist any of their
ladies in applying for membership in
the UDC. I personally will help them
find a Confederate ancestor. We have
16 chapters from San Diego to San
Francisco and each is ready to welcome
new members.
I’ll be looking forward to working with
any of your commanders.
Sincerely,
Janet Fiore

Color Guard
Confederate Memorial Service
Sunday, March 23rd, 2014
Mtn. View Cemetery
Fresno, CA
Calf. Division Convention

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY 2014
Allen Davis
Commander, Gen. George Blake Cosby Camp 1627
On Saturday, April 26, 2014 the men of General George Blake Cosby Camp 1627, Sons of Confederate
Veterans (SCV) joined the women of Ft. Sumter Chapter 1901, United Daughters of the Confederacy
(UDC) to celebrate Confederate Memorial Day at Mt. Vernon Cemetery, Fair Oaks, California.
Astonishingly, this was the first celebration of Confederate Memorial Day in Northern California since

Camp Members L-R: Doug Keefauver, Jim Musser, Allen Davis, Lou Olker (sitting), Mike McPherson (back row). Also in back row,
but hidden, Jon Blasingame and Guy Nixon).

2008, and hopefully will be the beginning of an annual ceremony for years to come.
The program for the ceremony followed the traditional agenda typically used by the UDC for memorial
services and included Memorials to Confederate Veterans, Women of the Confederacy, UDC Real
Daughters, SCV Real Sons and Veterans of All Wars. In addition, the UDC provided biographies of the
Veteran being honored, Private Thomas A. Stephens (Alabama Cadet Corps) and his family.
Eight separate members of Camp 1627 participated in the ceremony and we had another member, Lt.
Commander, Michael Montague who supported us from the audience. Camp Member, Jim Musser led the
Pledge of Allegiance, followed by Camp Adjutant, Tad Smith, leading the Salute to the Confederate Flag.
Camp Member, Jon Blasingame recited “I Am the Confederate Battle Flag” from memory. Commander
Allen Davis presented the Memorial to SCV Real Sons, while Camp Chaplain Doug Keefauver presented
the Memorial to Veterans of All Wars. A Rifle Squad consisting of three members of Camp 1627 (Jon
Blasingame, Guy Nixon and Past Camp Commander, Mike McPherson) and four other men who are not
members of the SCV, but who are Confederate Reenactors, fired three volleys during the ceremony.
Following a roll call of states by the UDC, during which each person present stood when the state of their
Confederate ancestor was called, Past Camp Commander, and Lou Olker played Taps. Following closing
remarks by Chapter President, Huskey and Camp Commander Davis, Mollie Smith (wife of Camp Adjutant
Tad Smith), led the assembly in singing Dixie.
By all accounts, the ceremony was a resounding success. The UDC and SCV members represented their
respective organizations admirably and gave a favorable impression on visitors present. In addition, the
ceremony provided a positive foundation for further joint-ventures for Camp 1627 and Chapter 1901.

U.S ARMY INSTALLATIONS AND CONFEDERATE GENERALS
Most recently, a “Civil War Times” reader asked the question, “Why was Fort Bragg, N.C.
named after, who many perceive, as an incompetent Confederate General.” This question
may be somewhat innocuous compared to the vitriolic rattlebrained talk and actions of the
liberal left. Today, these individuals and groups are starting to question why the U.S. has
military forts named after our Confederate Generals. Some are even demanding that the
names be changed. Our heroes are called, “Racists,” “Murderers,” etc.; Henry Benning,
Nathan Forrest, John Bell Hood just to name a few. Let’s discuss briefly, the naming of Army
Installations. War Dept. General Order 11, dated 08 February 1832 established that all new
posts receive their names from the War Department. Then in 1878, General Order 79
authorized Division Commanders in the various districts to name “Posts,” or “Forts”. At times,
The Secretary of War delegated the authority to the Division or Installation Commander level.
In 1893, General Batchelder, Quartermaster-General of the Army suggested the Secretary of
War take the responsibility again of naming the forts. He strongly felt that forts and posts be
named after military heroes, not after geographical features, Indian tribes, or non-military
persons. In the years after World War One, the Secretary solicited inputs from the Army War
College, installation, corps, and branch commanders for names. Often, these names were a
result of political pressure and public opinion. It was Common for camps and forts to be
named after local features and veterans with a regional connection. In the southern states,
they would be named after
Confederate soldiers. Naming
forts after distinguished U.S. and
Confederate veterans
became official in a 1939
memorandum from the War
Department. After World War
Two, General of the Army,
Eisenhower, started a study of
procedures governing
memorialization of individuals
with distinguished military
records. The Army
Memorialization Board is the
result. All regulations, through to
the latest (AR 1-33, 2006,) laid
out criterion for who is
distinguished and who has the
responsibility for the naming of
installations. As of now, the job
goes to the Assistant Secretary of
the Army. Nowhere in the
above mentioned regulations, is
there any notion of excluding
our Confederate Generals.
Unfortunately, political and
social change to our Southern
Heritage is moving faster than
we can comprehend. Streets,
parks, and buildings in
Southern cities are having their
names changed to reflect the
very political activists who are
decrying our history. Let us
sincerely hope and pray that our
current military leaders and
politicians will ignore the
outrageous venom these
activists spew. At this time, this
writer has not noticed any
moves against naval vessels
named after our Confederate
Heroes. If anyone has heard
anything, let me know.
Cmdr. Jim Stephens
Camp 302 / San Diego

Bakersfield California
SCV Camp 2048
Commander Jon Fowler
I’m proud to announce that our camp has two
members volunteering to attend our national
convention and represent our camp as
delegates. The lucky members are Chaplain
Rev. Bill Bowers and Compatriot Steve
Browning.
I’m also proud to announce the recent inclusion
of 2 new members: Danny Bonas & Bill Barnes.
Our camp is picking up speed with the discussion of
our 2016 Vision Seminar points of improvement,
where during our last meeting some members
volunteered to take the lead in the implementation
of specific points.
We also donated $50 towards a recruitment table for
the Genealogy Jamboree to be held in Pasadena,
California, where members from San Diego and
other camps will join to meet and greet the public
for a weekend. A couple of our members intend to
be there.

***
Notice:
The SCV offers an award that I believe
about a dozen members throughout
California are eligible for, and I only
received an application for 1 so far this year.
Members such as Rev. Bill Bower, Chaplain
Ernie Powell, Chaplain Richard Kline and
Chaplain Jim Cline, Rev. Louis Carlson, Rev.
Danny Fuson, Rev. Dr. Kent Jones, and more
are qualified individuals to receive this
award.
It requires a little preparation on your part,
but nothing you cannot handle.
Go to www.scv.org and use the drop down menus.
Find the awards manual and look up the Christian
Award. Just follow the directions for the award
and send to me all your documents.

I will in turn forward them to headquarters.
Do it electronically. If you’re doing the work
already, then let us know so we can get you
recognized.
God’s Speed,
Farrell Cooley
Commander Calf. Div.

***
Captain James I. Waddell Camp 1770
Orange County California
I’m proud to announce 3 new members who’ve
recently joined our ranks. Mr. Edward Fremen,
Robert Lee Williams, Esq., & Andy Cauble. I
want to welcome these gentlemen aboard our
camp.
I’m proud to announce too that the OC Camp
has taken the lead on donating to the Elm
Springs Museum fund raiser. Notice our
numbers page 3. Of course, Charles Smith
deserves credit for his outstanding donation of
$500 alone. Thank You Charles.
Special thanks to Charles Smith and Steven
Knowles for attending our recent division
convention in Fresno. Your support is important
and I appreciate having you there.
Our camp is preparing for Confederate
Memorial Day next weekend, May 18th, 3:00
pm, where we meet at Santa Ana Cemetery. If
you can attend this service, we would
appreciate your support. Bring a flower to
honor your ancestor too.
For National Memorial Day we join forces with
the American Legion and various military
organizations to honor our nations dead for a
public service at the GAR monument (Santa
Ana Cemetery) where we post our battleflag
and United States Flags. Also, Don Para of the
Richmond Howitzers will have his Confederate

Cannon crew firing off rounds in honor of and opposite in harmony with the Yankee cannon crew during this
service. Bring a lawn chair and enjoy the event.
Our camp has at least 1 delegate attending the National Convention & Reunion in Charleston, SC this July.
If any of you are planning to attend, be sure and notify Cmdr. Cooley so you’re included as a delegate for
the camp.

***
“We are volunteers, every man; we joined the army at the beginning of the war; and we’ve
stuck through to the end; sometimes ain’t had much to eat and sometimes we ain’t had
nothin’n, but we’ve fought the best we could 119 battles and skirmishes as near as we can
make out in four years, and never lost a gun. Now we’re agoin’ home. We ain’t
surrendered; just disbanded; and we pledged ourselves to teach our children to love the
South and General Lee; and to come when we’re called anywhere and anytime, so help us
God. “
Thomas Nelson Page
1853 – 1922
***

Calif. Bill Banning State Sale of Confederate
Flag Passes
AB2444 introduced by Assemblyman Isadore Hall, D. Compton is heading to the
Senate after being passed 72 – 1 in the house. Use a search engine to read more
on the subject. One link is provided below:
http://jonathanturley.org/2014/05/06/california-assembly-moves-to-ban-sale-ordisplay-of-confederate-flag/

Obviously, as members of the SCV we vehemently disagree with their vote. Several of us wrote letters to a
journalist who inquired with us about what we thought of the decision. Some of us contacted our local
representatives about this outrageous bill. We are outnumbered and in the minority on this subject in
California. It is wrong and we encourage all of our members to respond to their California Representatives
and California Senators on this problem.
General Patrick Cleburne warned us with his famous words: “Surrender means that the history of this heroic
struggle will be written by the enemy, that our youths will be trained by Northern school teachers; learn
from Northern school books their version of the war; and taught to regard our gallant dead as traitors and
our maimed veterans as fit subjects of derision.”
General Thomas ‘Stonewall’ Jackson said he cared NOT to live should we lose because his Greatness and
Military Victory’s resulted from his astute knowledge of the Bible…He KNEW BACK THEN what would
come from such a loss because the Bible wrote of those consequences.
Does this NOT all sound and look eerily familiar to what occurred in Germany during the 1930’s?
Folks, I need help as in TEAM to counteract such absurdity. Fighting this kind of ignorance will give me a
heart attack at minimum.

A WORD FROM OUR HERITAGE
OPERATIONS IN CHIEF, GENE HOGAN

--Call and ask permission to come to their
offices

PLEASE GET THIS TO YOUR CAMPS --

--Try to hit our target week, May 11 - May
17

You've heard it said that "all politics is
local"; in similar manner, "all Confederate
Heritage is local." We win (or lose) our
battles community-by-community, state-bystate, all across the Southland. For that
reason, the relationships that our Camps
develop in their communities are of great
importance, among these are our
relationships with local and state law
enforcement.
You will recall that last year we began a
program to allow local Camps to honor their
sheriff and police departments and Divisions
to honor their highway patrol (or whatever
the statewide agency might be). Based on the
reports that came back to us, there was much
goodwill and positive PR for the SCV as a
result. However, we need to do more this
year.
Here's how it works -- the week of May 1117 is Law Enforcement Officer Appreciation
Week.
We need all Camps to participate in this -- if
you meet in a municipal setting, honor your
police department; if you meet in an
unincorporated area, honor your sheriff’s
office.
You have a great deal of latitude with this:
Honor your local Sheriff’s office or Chief--Ask for the name of an officer to honor
Use your own initiative and pick out an
officer based on his / her performance

--Send it by U.S. Mail if necessary
IMPORTANT: Please don't get sidetracked
with details; as Nike says.
"Just Do It."
The certificate is available online, at our web
site, www.scv.org search under documents.
Here is the link if needed.
http://www.scv.org/pdf/lawcert.pdf
We need to really hit a home run with this!
Gene Hogan
Chief of Heritage Operations
Sons of Confederate Veterans
(866) 681 - 7314

***
Gentlemen of the California Division:
If you’re in law enforcement work, please
do our division a favor by taking a
leadership role on this campaign. You
know who needs to be recognized.
If you’re not in law enforcement work
send a certificate to your local agency. I
suggest a cover letter is appropriate and
mention your membership within and the
need to spread goodwill and appreciation
to those who serve to protect and serve our
communities.
We need your help in accomplishing this
goal and it is important work.

Similarly, the place and time can vary:
Let me know who you contact.
--Utilize a camp meeting and invite the
honoree

Thank-You!

1ST OSAGE BATTALION REENACTOR’S CLUB
Allen Davis
Commander, Gen. George Blake Cosby Camp 1627
The 1st Osage Battalion was started by Camp 1627 Member, Guy “Redcorn” Nixon to teach boys and young
men the history of Native Americans in the War Between the States, and to uphold the honor of the
Confederate soldier. Compatriot Nixon is descended from a Confederate soldier who served in Indian
Territory. Compatriot Nixon
has written a book on the
history of Native Americans
in the War Between the
States, for which he received
an
honorary
Master’s
Degree. The 1st Osage
Battalion has entered a float
in the Garden Valley 4th of
July Parade and have been
guest speakers at the El
Dorado County Library,
Sons of Union Veterans of
the Civil War Camp
meeting, the Living History
Days at Cool Elementary
and Gold Oak Elementary
Schools. In addition to these
activities, the Battalion has
participated in a number of
Guy "Redcorn" Nixon, standing center holding bow, and members of the 1st Osage Battalion
reenactments
for both the
Reenactors Club
RACW and the NACW
reenactment groups.
A documentary on the 1st Osage Battalion is currently being filmed and Compatriot Nixon has been
contacted by two separate universities that are interested in using reenactors to make films on the
motivations for the War Between the States. They are interested in using the 1 st Osage Battalion reenactor
club in these films because the group focuses on objectives that are different from most common perceptions
regarding the War.
The 1st Osage Battalion uses the Osage
language during reenactments in order to make
their participation as authentic as possible. The
Osage Nation language department provides
assistance to the Battalion in learning the Osage
language. In addition, the Battalion has a fluent
Cherokee speaker who is teaching the members
to
speak Cherokee. This member brings his
authentic Cherokee Braves
Flag to
reenactments.
Compatriot Nixon has a TV series on local
history, “Nuggets of History with Grizzly
Nixon” and his editor, George Sabato wants to
do an episode on the Cherokee in the California Gold Rush, which figures into the War Between the States
as it relates to California.

A Word from Camp 2023 Modesto:

We also recognized the Ripon Police
Department. It is located in the valley
and has substantially lower crime
statistics than either the National
Average, or the communities
surrounding them.

Ref: Law Enforcement Award
FarrellSince we had some "leeway" as it said,
Camp 2023 has recognized the
Tuolumne County Sheriff's Dept. who
is our host for the Mother Lode RoundUp Parade. They are located in
the Sierras and sponsor the parade,
and while I've read about entry's being
denied because it would include
Confederate symbols, Jim Opie of the
Sheriff's Posse phoned me directly to
welcome us to the parade. This small
department deals with a normal
population of 50,000 residents but
during the summer provides service to
a population of up to 150,000 with
tourists to Yosemite, Stanislaus Nat
Forest, Railtown and Columbia Ghost
Town state parks as well as other
tourist attractions.

One Police Dept., and one County
Sheriff's Dept. They were also chosen
using the following criterion. The
communities were large enough to have
an independent law enforcement
agency and a local newspaper. But
they were small enough that the "news
release" is big enough news to probably
be included in a newspaper
article. The newspapers are also
distributed to smaller surrounding
communities.
So I hope this gives us some additional
good PR.
Dan Shepard
Commander Camp 2023.

***

Camp Duffwood
Meet’n spot for Camp 302 & the San Diego Boys

A Word from our Division Adjutant Vern Padgett:
May 11th, 2014
Gents,
Tonight I finished filing the box of papers that Maner Thorpe sent me a few years back. I’ve
filed his papers in the folders I’ve made with my 14 years of records, and with Noel Estes’s and
Ro King’s documents and newsletters.
One stand-out piece from Maner was the agenda from our 1st Division meeting in 1994 in
Ventura, with his notes handwritten on it. Another was from Noel, with the 1976 booklet of
California SCV members and officers.
I’ve expanded the 2-page handout I made for the Redlands Reunion last year, with the history
of our 19 state Reunions. Now it is 20 reunions; 6 pages long, and growing. Lou Olker has
been wonderful in supplying his memories. I’ll share that with you soon.
Here is a list of possible interest:
Sponsors of our 20 State Reunions
5 hosted by Camp 302 San Diego, San Diego 1997; Los Alamos 2002; Pasadena 2004 and
2005; Marine Corps Air Station 2011
4 hosted by Camp 1631 Santa Barbara, Ventura 1994; Fresno 1998; Santa Maria 2000 and
2012;
3 hosted by Camp 1208 Los Angeles, Long Beach 1999; Lebec 2009 and 2010
2 hosted by Camp 1627 Sacramento, Concord 1996; Sacramento 2008
2 by Camp 1804 Fresno, Fresno 2003 and 2014
2 by Camp 2048 Bakersfield, Bakersfield 2006 and 2007
1 by Camp 1770 Orange County, Los Alamos 2001
1 by Camp 1742 Inland Empire, Redlands 2013
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Notes: Remember Cmdr. Chuck Norred in your prayers and wish him a speedy recovery.
Chuck just had knee replacement surgery and will be in therapy for several months. He would
enjoy hearing from all of you during his recovery.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Notes: Make plans to attend another Confederate Memorial Day Service on June 8 th at Hillside
Memorial Park & Cemetery in Redlands, California. This service is being sponsored by SCV
Camp 1742, Inland Empire and Commander John Smoley, aka President Davis. More
information will be soon available at www.californiascv.org I hope members from all over
Southern California will support Camp 1742 in their effort.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Notes: I learned that Maureen Bricken, Gordon Bricken’s widow has donated $500 to the TriCity VFW/American Legion Veterans association to help sponsor National Memorial Day on
May 26th, Santa Ana Cemetery. Gordon (Past Camp 1770 Commander) was heavily involved in
their processes when he was alive. He is buried not far from the area where they conduct the
service every year. We in Camp 1770 participate in this service and fly our colors in honor.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Notes: On April 26th, 2014, the Los Angeles area UDC conducted their annual Confederate
Memorial Day Service at Hollywood Forever Cemetery. They own a large plot and large boulder
monument where many CS Veterans and some of their families are buried. I’m proud to
announce that we had SCV men from 6 different area camps, the furthest being Bakersfield.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Submitted by Division Chaplain Ernie Powell:
The Book of Judges
Proverbs 14:12 “There is a way which
seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death.”
"Those who don't know history are destined
to repeat it." ~ Edmund Burke
There are many reasons why the Bible is the
most read Book of all time: every time we
read it, we learn more about God and His
plan but we also learn more about
ourselves. The Bible isn’t a story about the
holiest, or the bravest or the best; it’s the
story of us! When we read about the
patriarchs of Genesis or the disciples of the
New Testament, we learn that Noah got
drunk, that Jacob was a trickster, that David
was an adulterer, that Paul was a murderer,
that Rahab, Tamar and Bathsheba all slept
around, that Peter was a coward. Yet God
chose all of them to further His plan! It’s as
if He said, “Don’t worry about your faults
and flaws; don’t worry about what you can’t
do, but rejoice in what I can do! Just put
yourselves into My Hands, and I’ll forge you
into my instruments to work My Will!”
God had promised Abraham and Moses
that He would give His people a land
“flowing with milk and honey”, and that He
would send a Savior to complete the repair
of his fallen creation. After the Israelites
were delivered from Egypt and ended their
wandering in the desert, under the
leadership of Joshua, they entered Canaan
and subdued it. But by now Joshua was an

old man, and knew that his people would
soon lose his guidance. His last words
expressed his doubts about their ability to
continue in the right path: "And if it seem
evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you
this day whom ye will serve; whether the
gods which your fathers served that were
on the other side of the flood, or the gods
of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but
as for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord.” He was right to worry. Within a
generation, His people forgot all that God
had done for them, adopted the debased
culture of the Canaanites, and, having lost
the spiritual vision that had sustained them,
fell under the heel of a succession of
tyrants.
For the next 300 years, this story kept
repeating itself: Complacency led to sin,
sin led to suffering, suffering led to
repentance, then God would send someone
to lead the people back to godliness and
freedom – until the next time! What sort of
people were these leaders? They were like
us – flawed men and women – but they had
one thing in common – devotion to
God. The book of Judges has many lessons
for our country today: Like the Israelites, our
ancestors entered a land “flowing with milk
and honey”, and with God’s help and a few
brave, wise and moral leaders, established a
government under God that has led to the
strongest, freest and most prosperous
people the world has ever seen.
Judges 17:6 “In those days there was no
king in Israel, but every man did that which
was right in his own eyes.”

But like the Israelites, we have no King. We
have grown complacent. We have forgotten
that everything we possess is God’s gift, not
our birthright. We have turned away from
God to follow the gods of moral relativism,
wealth, power, celebrity, and pleasure.
Where are the Gideon’s, Deborah’s or
Samson’s we desperately need? Where are
the men and women who can help to turn
our country around? Maybe you’re one.
Maybe your son or daughter is one. Our

fate is in the Hands of God, and we don’t
know whom He might choose. But as
Joshua said, “… as for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord.”
May God Bless and Keep you all.
Ernie Powell, Div. Chaplain

***

Submitted by Division Heritage Officer
Steve Smith, USMC (Ret)
Sons of Confederate Veterans
Heritage Operations Committee
October 31, 2013
Compatriots:
During the Sesquicentennial, our moves are highlighted and our voice amplified. Our actions
have an enhanced significance. So, whether we're entrenched in a defensive position or taking
the high ground and advancing our position, the need is the same - financial.
At the Reunion, we rolled out a variety of financial contribution opportunities:
• The Heritage Support Team is a "booster club" with three levels - Silver ($50), Gold ($100)
and Platinum ($250). Benefits are commensurate with the contribution level.
Platinum contributions include $100 sent back to the contributor's Division Heritage Fund, if
applicable.
• The Patrick Cleburne Guild is open to contributors of $1000, but may also be given to honor
a Compatriot by his Camp, Division or other fellow members. It is a handsome marble tower
inscribed with the prescient words of the great Irish-born Confederate leader.
Perhaps you are unable to participate in the two opportunities listed above. Consider this - if
each member set aside just ONE QUARTER each month (a total of $3 each year), we would
have another $90,000 with which to PROMOTE AND DEFEND CONFEDERATE HERITAGE in
one year.
So, give ... not until it hurts, but until it feels good. I'm issuing the following challenge: Each
member contributes to the Heritage Fund between now and the 2014 Reunion.
That's it. .. The amount is up to you.
It's your Heritage ... EVERYBODY LIVE IT, EVERYBODY GIVE IT.
Gene Hogan
Chief of Heritage Operations
(866) 681 - 7314 or chief.heritage@gmail.com

~~~End~~~

